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Catch the attention of voters and make a lasting impression 
during election time with our Classic Sign Holders, Floor 
Stands, and Snap Frames! 

Maximize Your Reach: Clear, plastic sign holders and snap 
frames allow your campaign materials to be easily visible 
and readable from a distance, ensuring your message 
reaches as many voters as possible.

Easy to Use: Simply insert your posters, flyers, or 
informational materials into the holder and watch them 
instantly stand out in any setting - from bustling campaign 
offices to busy voting locations.

Versatile: Our sign holders are designed for a variety of uses. 
Whether it's showcasing endorsements, candidate profiles, 
campaign messages, or wayfinding, our holders will securely 
display your materials throughout the entire election cycle.

Eye Catching: Effortlessly combine different-sized posters  
or flyers to create attractive campaign displays that will 
capture the attention of your audience and leave a lasting 
impression.

Time-saving Solution: Don't waste valuable time on 
complicated set-ups or constantly worrying about your 
campaign materials. With our clear, plastic sign holders and 
aluminum snap frames, you can focus on connecting with 
voters while your message does the talking.

Maximize your impact this election season! Invest in our 
clear, plastic sign holders, snap frames and floor stands,   
and let your campaign materials shine with clarity and 
professionalism. Place your order today to make your bold 
statement tomorrow!

M A K E  Y O U R  M E S S A G E  C O U N T

Flip open.
Insert. Snap shut.

SIGN HOLDERS, SNAP FRAMES,
AND FLOOR STANDS
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